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In th» ftoims

1 . (currently amended) An apparatus comprising:

a base, the base having a front surface and a rear surface opposite the front surface;

an extension attached to the front surface of the base and extending outward from the

front surface of the base;

a first prong attached to the rear surface of the base and extending outward from the rear

surface of the base, the first prong having a first tip, the first prong adapted to be inserted into a

first hole of a pegboard;

a second prong attached to the rear surface of the base and extending outward from the

rear surface of the base, the second prong having a second tip, the second prong adapted to be

inserted into a second hole of the pegboard;

wherein the first prong and the second prong are spaced apart from each other and are

substantially parallel to each other;

wherein the extension has a first dimension, a second dimension, and a third dimension,

wherein the first, second, and third dimensions are substantially perpendicular to one another;

wherein the first dimension is substantially greater than the second dimension and the

second dimension is substantially greater than the third dimension;

wherein the extension extends outward from the front surface of the base in the first

dimension;

wherein the second dimension is substantially perpendicular to a line segment which

includes the first tip of the first prong and the second tip of the second prong; and

wherein the third dimension is substantially parallel to the line segmenUjaad

further comprising

a first par.kaga having an ftnrinsure attached to a first backing:
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n
-
ifmnri paf*ag" h3UinB ar> "nrin^ attached tn a fiftmnri hacking;

nnil \tA\rrrr *ha firftt p-*^* and «"« aocopd nafikanp nan he
,

nlafiflri on thft ftxtflnsion

y that thA anr^..™ of the first narka™ is adjacent tn thp pnclfffinrfl nf the second packape

anH at least a r^ion of the fip* h^inn Uaa ™ ton of and mmes in contart with at least a

portion of thft
c*/>nnH harking:

yyt-.^m th» first park
pin* «n he placed OP *° extension so that thft first nafikrWIft WM I ntf

snhstfintially mtatfy

^flr^ir^ thA first harking of the first nackane has a first slot with ftfi a first fllongated

opening into whirh thp extension can be inserted;

wuherein thA first hacking nf thA first package has a second slot With a ftftOOnd filOPflated

opening intn mhir-.h thA extension can be inserted:

Mineral] thft first harking nf the first package has 8 top a hnttnm
,

a first side, and a

second sida opposite the first side:

Whoroin thA first clot anH thA c^nrf clot am located nearer the first ftirifl than the Second

sidA and the first slnt and thA sBmnri slot are substantially parallel tn thft first s ide;

Wheieln thA first slot is located nearer the ton than the bottom:

m/heron thA second slot is located nearer thft bottom than the tOO:

wherein thA first slot and the sArand slot an* si ihstantiaHv thft same sire and fihaPft-

wherein the first hacking nf the first package has a third slot, wherein the third slot Is

substantially parallel to the top of thft hacking and nearer thA top than the bottom of the backing:

and wherein the extension cannot be inserted into the third slot .

2. (canceled)
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3. (canceled)

4. (canceled)

5. (previously presented) The apparatus of claim 1 wherein

the extension projects downwards from the front surface of the base in the first dimension

and gradually curves upwards.

6. (canceled)

7. (canceled)

8. (canceled)

9. (currently amended) An apparatus comprising

a first package having an enclosure attached to a first backing;

wherein the first backing has a first slot, a second slot, a top. a bottom, a first side, and a

second side opposite the first side;

wherein the first slot and the second slot are located nearer the first side than the second

side and the first slot and the second slot are substantially parallel to the first side;

wherein the first slot is located nearer the top than the bottom;

wherein the second slot is located nearer the bottom than the top;

wherein the first slot and the second slot are substantially the same size and are adapted

to have an extension inserted through them;
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whp™" *h« «™* backing nf »h» first pankanQ has a third slot, whftmin thft third slot is

SUbSlantially parallel tn thi* tnp nf the first backing and nearer the top than the faQttOm Of the first

hacking and

Wftftr»i" th* third slot is sized en that thg eirtensinn cannrtt hft inserted through the third

slot.

10. (canceled)

11. (canceled)

12. (canceled)

13. (canceled)

14. (previously presented) The apparatus of claim 1 further comprising

a printed tangible material located along the second dimension of the extension; and

wherein the printed tangible material identifies a name of a product.

15. (currently amended) The apparatus of claim 2 1 further comprising

a printed tangible material located along the second dimension of the extension; and

wherein the printed tangible material identifies a name of a product;

and wherein the first package contains the product and the second package contains the

product.
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16. (canceled)

17. (canceled)

18. (currently amended) The apparatus of claim 47 1 wherein

the first backing of the first package has a fourth slot, wherein the fourth slot is

substantially parallel to the bottom of the final backing and nearer the bottom than the top of the

fitst backing;

and wherein the extension cannot be inserted into the fourth slot.

19. (canceled)

20. (currently amended) The apparatus of claim 49 3 further wherein comprising

the fiist backing of the first package has a fourth slot, wherein the fourth slot is

substantially parallel to the third slot and nearer the bottom than the top of the first backing; and

wherein the fourth slot is substantially the same size and shape as the third slot.
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